CONDITION
CRITICAL:

Developing Records Retention Schedules
Hot topics in the records management field warrant a new look at old retention schedules or the
need to build a well-planned, comprehensive retention schedule.This ongoing process requires
thought, planning, and document ation to ensure the pro per maintaining of important reco rd s.
Laurie Fischer

E

nterprise con tent managem ent, data privacy,
Sarbanes-Oxley internal controls, and e-mail mismanagement are all high-profile, hot topics that
have garnered the interest of senior-level management – topics that have increased awareness of the
importance of the records management function
within organizations.
Records retention schedules are, in fact, the critical component of all records management programs, since they identify
records to be managed by the program as well as how long the
records are to be retained. Records retention schedules are the
primary tools that assist an organization in the management of
its records because they provide the rationale behind retention
policy as well as direction and guidance on other recordkeeping
requirements and conditions.
Establishing and implementing records retention schedules
provide very visible benefits, since these activities:
• Help ensure an organization meets all legal/fiscal retention
requirements for all records, regardless of media
• Identify records requiring enhanced protection or control
• Identify the record custodian for all multi-copy or official
records
• Reduce the floor space dedicated to the storage of active
records by allowing the disposal of inactive, duplicate, or
obsolete material
• Establish timeframes in which records are to be transferred
on a scheduled basis from active to inactive storage areas
• Provide the go-ahead to purge unnecessary records from
inactive records storage areas
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Rete ntion Scheduling Considerations and Decisions
In advance of developing retention schedules for an organization, there are a number of key considerations regarding their
scope, format, and maintenance that require discussion and
decision. Although not comprehensive to every organization,
the following considerations are likely to be relevant to most.
1. Is the organizati on starting from scra tch, or is it refreshing
existing reten ti on schedules? It is of ten easier to start from
scra tch, e s pec i a lly if the or ga n i z a ti on has inheri ted legac y
reten ti on sch edules that have been cobbl ed together over
time or has witn e s s ed or ga n i z a ti onal ch a n ges without the
sch edules having been updated. Rega rdless of the approach,
it is important to be mindful of existing records inven tory
that may have been mapped to former reten ti on sch edules.

At the Core
This article

Outlines the steps in revising or developing records
retention schedules
Offers questions to answer in preparation for each step
of the process
Emphasizes the importance of training and
communication in finalizing a retention schedule

ALTHOUGH ALL OF THE ORGANIZATION’S RECORDS
SHOULD BE INCLUDED ON ITS RETENTION SCHEDULE,
THE SIZE AND COMPLEXITY OF THE ORGANIZATION
MAY INDICATE A NEED FOR A PHASED APPROACH…
2. What is the scope of the retention schedules? Although
all of the organization’s records should be included on its
retention schedules, the size and complexity of the organization may indicate a need for a phased approach to the
development of the retention schedules beginning with
those areas of highest risk or those most likely to be subject to audit or investigation.
3. Wi ll the organization develop functi onal retention
schedules or more detailed dep a rtmental retention
schedules? A functional retention schedule is one that
describes broad groups or categories of records. A departmental retention schedule contains more detailed record
series information specific to a department. Although
departmental retention schedules tend to contain a greater
degree of specificity and less potential for an end-user to
miscategorize records, departmental retention schedules
require a higher degree of time and effort to maintain.
4. What method will be used to gather information to
develop the retention schedules? There are two primary
methods to gather detailed information on an organization’s records:
• Individual, face-to-face meetings with departmental
representatives
• Standardized qu e s ti onnaires distributed and com p l eted

by dep a rtm ental or functional key con t act s
Al t h o u gh the first method is more time-consuming, it is the
preferred met h od because it all ows pers onal con t act with the
dep a rtmental or functional key con t acts and more specific
qu e s ti oning rega rding a departmen t’s records, eliminating
s ome of the fo ll ow-up activi ties typ i c a lly required after using
the questionnaire method.
5. How will com m on or general records be handled?
Indivi duals within the or ga n i z a ti on may keep copies of
records for administra tive, reference, or opera ti onal purpo ses for wh i ch the official records exist el s ewhere. Examples
i n clu de copies of expense reports or ch eck requests, copies of
con tract s , and a manager’s copy of employee files. Al t h o u gh
not the official records of the or ga n i z a ti on, employees need
d i recti on on how long to retain these records. The records
m a n a ger may dec i de to inclu de these on all of the dep a rtm ental or functi onal sch edules or may devel op a separa te ,
stand-alone reten ti on sch edule for them.
6. Who wi ll perform the research into regulatory recordkeeping requ i rements? Wi ll it be the records management
department, the legal department, or out s i de counsel?
Furt h er, as reg u l a tory requ i rements change, how wi ll the
or ga n i z a ti on stay abreast of changes that may affect the
reten ti on time peri ods assigned to records?
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7. How will reten ti on schedules address el ec tronic records?
In many cases, the owning dep a rtment of el ectronic records
is not the same dep a rtment or function that serves as their
custodian, so a decision regarding the placem ent of el ectronic records must be made.
8. What tools will support the devel opment and on going
maintenance of the retention schedu l e s? At a minimum,
consider the fo ll owi n g :
• In f ra s tructu re managem ent tool – contains con t act
i n formation for the net work of dep a rtm ent key con t acts
and can be used to track activi ty dates
• Records reten ti on tool – contains records data linked to
dep a rtmental or functional or ga n i z a ti onal information
u s ed to genera te the reten ti on sch edules
• Legal research repository – contains records-related citati ons and other legal research gro u ped by functi on or
c a tegory
Although these tools may be housed in spreadsheets or word
processing tables, it is recommended that a relati onal database be
considered because it provi des a more dynamic environment ac ross
all informati on requirements. For example, a database may contain
a table for the or ganizational contact information, another table for
the records data, and yet another table for the legal research. The
t a bles can be linked to each other in a va riety of relationships.

Retention Schedule Development
The primary steps in the development of retention schedules include
1. Planning and communications
2. Information gathering
3. Analysis, research, and preparation of draft retention
schedules
4. Review and approval
Step 1. Planning
To develop retention schedules, the records manager must
establish a network of key contacts, or records coordinators,
within each department or function. These individuals, usually
designated by department management, should be knowledgeable about the functions and responsibilities of the department,
understand the records created, received and maintained, and
be the key departmental liaisons to the records manager on all
records-related matters. Organization charts can be a useful
tool in ensuring all functions within the organization have a
designated records coordinator.
In addition to records coordinators, other records management roles and responsibilities should be defined as part of the
overall rec ords management infrastructure. These roles and
responsibilities include:

Retention Schedule Format
Retention schedules are usually presented in columnar format for ease of use and understanding and should include the
information indicated below.
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Column Heading

Description

Records Nu m ber or Code

A unique identifier for each re cord. An example of a unique identifier might be a two - or threeletter department code and the sequential number assigned each reco rd within a department.

Record Title

The name of the record or record series

Description

A description of the record series, its contents, function, and purpose

Retention Category/
Code/Citation

Cross reference to citations/legal research

Total Retention

The total time period the record is required to be retained

Active Retention

The time pe ri od the records are to be retained in act i ve or onsite office filing areas. This will be
dependent on volume, growth over time, and fre q u e n cy of access requirements.

Additional Comments

Designation of vital, historical, or confidential records, as well as additional explanatory notes
or clarifying comments, may be included in this column.
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• Records committee
This may also be called a records advisory council or records
governance group. Rega rdless of its name, this body should be
the senior/executive-level group of i n d ividuals that provi des the
overarching authority for the records management program.
• Key advisors / subject matter ex pert s
These indivi duals may be part of the records committee and are
those subject matter ex perts who wi ll provi de specific retenti on
guidance or decisions on specific topics. At a minimum, key
advisors should include legal counsel, the tax manager, and an
inform a tion tech n o l ogy represen t a tive. Depending on the
indu s try and its regulators, o t h er key advisors may be named on
an as-needed basis from functi onal areas such as quality,compli-

records should do so with an analytical approach, keeping in
mind at all times the information that needs to be collected to
facilitate the determination of retention time periods. By following an analytical data collection methodology, the line of
questioning may not always follow the same path for every
record under discussion. Think like an investigator who has to
ask just the right questions to elicit responses that clearly provide answers to the retention puzzle. Some of the basic questions to ask include:
1. What are the overall responsibilities of the department or
function, and what are the specific tasks, or business processes, related to those responsibilities? It is critical to gather
this information for each departmental or functional area.
If records are not linked to a specific business process or

THE QUALITY AND ACCURACY OF AN ORGANIZATION’S
RETENTION SCHEDULES ARE DIRECTLY RELATED TO THE
QUALITY OF THE INFORMATION GATHERING, OR DATA
COLLECTION, PROCESS.
ance, regulatory affairs, government contracti n g, and environmental health and safety. (If the organization com prises various
business units with different regulatory requirements, make sure
to identify business-unit-specific advisors as well.) Before begi nning information gatheri n g, it is a good idea to meet with each
key advisor to discuss the overall regulatory envi ronment as well
as organization-specific requirements that wi ll supplement or
override any regulatory requirements.
Step 2. Communications
To socialize the organization to retention scheduling initiatives, initiate communication on retention scheduling methodology and the importance of retention schedules to the organization. The audience for these communications should include
senior management, department managers, and records coordinators, and the communications may take the form of direct
correspondence via e-mail, “marketing” pieces in company
newsletters, and orientation meetings.
Step 3. Information Gathering
The quality and accuracy of an organization’s retention
schedules are directly related to the quality of the information
gathering, or data collection, process. A data collection “checklist” mentality should be avoided at all costs! Rather, the indivi duals co ll ecting inform a ti on rega rding the or ga n i z a ti on’s
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activity as the “evidence” of that process or activity, it will
not be possible to determine the importance and retention
value of the records.
2. What records are created, received, and/or maintained as
evidence of each business process or activity? What electronic
systems are used by the department or function in support of
each business process or activity?
Then, for each record identified, gather the following
information:
• Description of the record – Identify the format and
contents of each record.
• Purpose – How is the record used? What is its function?
What business process does it support or document?
• Value – What is the value of the record to the organization?
a) Initially, records are retained to meet ope rating
requirements. That is, the records are used to get
som ething done or to su pport a specific task.
Operating records are critical to the daily activities
of an organization, and their loss can seriously
impede company operations. However, the value of
opera ting records diminishes as the opera ti n g
process is completed. Records of operational value
only usually have short retention periods after completion of the operating process.

b) Records having regulatory value are those defined as
requiring retention by federal and state lawmakers.
c) A small subset of records may have historical value
to the organization and have retention time periods
that would extend beyond their operational or regulatory requirements.
• Organization – Note the manner in which the records
are organized (alphabetical, chronological, numerical,
random, etc.) because this may affect retention recommendations.
• Media – Note the media on which the record is maintained – paper, microfilm, diskette, etc.
• Volume per time period – How much space do the

observations regarding the record that may be helpful
in subsequent analysis.
Step 4. Review, Research, and Analysis
During the data collection process, the records manager
began to formulate a determination regarding records’ value.
Once identified as having operational, regulatory, or historical
value, the next task is to determine the retention time period for
each record.
Determining retention time periods for records of operational value is a matter of analyzing the inter-relationship of
access frequency requirements, volume, and growth. The small
set of records identified as having historical value typically is
assigned permanent retention. Those records identified as having legal or regulatory value, however, will require additional

DETERMINING RETENTION TIME PERIODS FOR RECORDS
OF OPERATIONAL VALUE IS A MATTER OF ANALYZING
THE INTER-RELATIONSHIP OF ACCESS FREQUENCY
REQUIREMENTS, VOLUME, AND GROWTH.
records occupy and for what time period?
• Access frequ ency – The frequ ency of access to records
typ i c a lly diminishes thro u gh time, and iden ti f ying periods of high access versus those peri ods wh en records are
ra rely referred to will help in determining active (onsite)
and inactive (offsite) reten ti on time periods.
• Current retention practices – Most often, departments
retain records until they no longer have room for them
in the office, then they may send them to offsite storage. Find out how long records are typically stored in
the office, how long they are stored in offsite storage,
and if a reten ti on time peri od has already been
assigned. What is the oldest record maintained in the
office? The answer to this question does not necessarily mean that a retention time period has been established for the record. For example, the oldest record
may date to January 2003 simply because that is when
the last file clean-up day was conducted.
• Other copies – Does anyone else receive this record?
This question is asked to determine whether a record is
the official – or record – copy of a record. The record
copy is either the original of a document or a copy that
must be retained to satisfy the longest operating needs
and any legal or regulatory requirements.
• Additional comments – Add any special comments or
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research into federal and state statutes and regulations to determine retention requirements.
Th ere are a nu m ber of re s o u rces available for loc a ting rel evant
s t a tutes and regulations. Most state and federal regulations can
now be found on va rious govern m ent and indu s try websites
thro u gh one of the many In tern et search engines. Th ere are also
com m ercially ava i l a ble software produ cts that not on ly contain
specific recordkeeping citations but also categorize the citations
by functi on or indu s try. An or ga n i z a ti on’s legal dep a rtm ent may
also have access to statutes and regulations through an online
s ervi ce provi der.
Du ring research into regulatory requirements, records managers are likely to find rules and regulations that fall into one of
the fo ll owing categories:
• Requirem ents to keep records for a spec i f i ed time peri od
• Requirements to keep records that do not specify a time peri od
• Statutes of limitati on time peri ods stating wh en legal acti on s
can be initi a ted. S t a tute of l i m i t a ti on time peri ods are not
n ece s s a ri ly records reten ti on requ i rements, but they provide
g u i d a n ce on the time peri od for wh i ch an or ganization may
find it advi s a ble to maintain certain co ll ecti ons of records.
For example, if an or ga n i z a ti on knows it may be su ed for up
to six years after the expirati on of a con tract, it is likely to
assign a reten ti on time of six ye a rs after expirati on to make

su re they are ava i l a ble du ring the time they may be rel eva n t
in a legal acti on .

Wh en devel oping the reten ti on sch edules, keep in mind the
va rious manners in wh i ch to ex press reten ti on time periods:

• L i m i t a ti on of assessment peri ods for tax-rel a ted records.
L i m i t a ti on of a s s e s s m ent time peri od s , like statute of l i m i t ati on time peri od s , a re not nece s s a ri ly reten ti on requ i rem en t s ,
but they provi de guidance on how long an orga n i z a ti on
dec i des to retain its records.

• Records with cre a ti on - d a te - b a s ed reten ti on ex pressions are
those whose el i gi bi l i ty for de s tru cti on is based on a calculati on using the creati on date of the record as a starting poi n t .
For example, acco u n ting records may be assign ed a seven year reten ti on peri od , so they are el i gi ble for de s tru cti on
s even years from the date on wh i ch they were cre a ted.

In addition to laws that require records to be retained for
specific time periods, there are laws that affect the manner in
which certain records are maintained. Some laws may be mediaspecific, such as the requirements that digital media be of a
write-once read-many (WORM) format. Other laws may contain conditional requirements for specific media types, such as
storage and backup procedures.
Although many retention requirements are codified in the
Code of Federal Regulations and state administrative codes,
records managers may also find guidance on records retention
through other quasi-government or industry groups. Don’t forget internal subject matter experts who also may be aware of
appropriate sources. Do be aware, though, that individuals may
claim that certain retention time periods are regulatory requirements. Attempting to locate the corresponding citation sometimes reveals that what has been claimed as a regulatory requirement is not that at all.

• Records with event-based retention expressions are those whose
eligibi l i ty for destructi on cannot be calculated until an event
occurs. For example, employee files that are assign ed a retention
peri od of “Terminati on + six years” are eligible for destruction
six years after the event of employee termination occurs.
• Th ere are some records that are assigned perm a n ent retenti on . Do not confuse perm a n ent with indefinite. The word
“ i n def i n i te” should be avoi ded on reten ti on schedules. If a
s pecific reten ti on time peri od cannot be iden ti f i ed , language
su ch as “revi ew after 10 ye a rs to determine on going reten ti on
requ i rements” should be ad ded to the reten ti on sch edule.
Revi ew and Approval Pro ce s s
1. Having com p l eted the review, re s e a rch, and analysis of the
records informati on co ll ected, gen era te and forw a rd draft
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reten ti on sch edules for each function or dep a rtment to each
records coordinator or other key con t acts who participated
in the information - ga t h ering process. In s tru ct the records
coordinators to coordinate the revi ew of the reten ti on sch edule with appropri a te indivi duals within the dep a rtment.

age surpasses total retention requirements. Before implementing retention schedules, organizations should have a
process in place to apply hold orders to records that may be
related to actual or pending litigation, audit, or government
investigation.

2. Records coordinators should communicate changes or
additions to the records manager, who should incorporate
the changes into the retention schedule as necessary. When
the retention schedule is finalized, the department manager should sign off on the schedule and return it to the
records management department.

• Some records will require continued retention, but they will
be candidates for transfer to offsite storage because they
have surpassed their onsite or active retention time requirements.

3. Forward retention schedules to the records committee or
to the key advisors for approval. It is beneficial to provide

In addition to applying retention time perio ds, training
should include instruction on enhanced protection for vital,
critical, confidential, or historical records that are identified on
the retention schedules.

IMPLEMENTATION OF RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULES
SHOULD ALWAYS BEGIN WITH EDUCATION AND TRAINING
FOR THOSE WHO WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR APPLYING
THE RETENTION SCHEDULES…
the indivi duals who wi ll be final retenti on sch edu l e
approvers with any additional documentation and legal
research supporting the rationale for the retention time
periods appearing on the retention schedules.
4. Once approved, notify the records coordinators that their
retention schedules have been finalized and can now be
implemented
Implementation
Implementation of records reten ti on sch edules should
always begin with education and training for those who will be
responsible for applying the retention schedules to the organization’s records. Education should include general information
about records management as a function, its importance to the
organization, and the details (typically encapsulated in policies
and procedures) on how the organization plans to incorporate
records management into its operating practices.
Training should include direct ion on how to read and
implement a records retention schedule, keeping in mind that
the implementation of a retention schedule will result in one of
the following activities:
• Some records will require continued retention because they
will not have met their total retention requirements.
• Other records will be eligible for destruction because their
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Annual Review
The development of comprehensive, complete, and accurate retention schedules is a significant undertaking and should
be considered the first step in an ongoing process that includes
the application of approved retention schedules to records, as
described above, as well as a regular, annual review of the retention schedules. During this review, the records manager should
incorporate new or updated regulatory requirements, modify
the list of record series as necessitated by new or updated business processes, and ensure the department is complying with
the retention schedules. Any deviations, exceptions, or problems
should be reported to the appropriate subject matter experts
and/or the records committee for resolution.
As a final note, the records manager should ensure that the
retention schedule development methodology, legal research,
and approval process are all documented. In the event that the
retention schedules are questioned, the records manager should
be able to provide an audit t rail for the dev elopment and
approval process to demonstrate that a planned and well-executed approach was completed.
La u rie Fischer has be en providing records managem ent consulting servi ces, including the design , d evel opment, and implementation or records reten tion sch edules, for more than 15 years. She can
be reach ed at fischer@mc.net.

